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CRIMINAL WARRANT

Warrant No:

EW-03 46899

MAGISTRATE COURT 0F FULTON COUNTY
GEORGIA, Fulton County
AFFIDAVIT FOR ARREST
(Ga. Code Ann. 17-4-45)
Personally came D Bochniak , who on oath says that to the best of his/her knowledge and belief Cameron Walk
called the accused) between 10/14/2021 at 08:30 PM and 10/14/2021 at 08:40 PM at 12006
,

Collingwood Lane,

(hereinafter

ALPHARETTA in FULTON county aforesaid, did commit the offense of Murder Felony, 16-5-1 in that said accused
with intent to commit armed robbe
intent to commit theft and take ro e
from the erson and Immediate resence of Connor Mediate
a ﬁrearm. Cameron Walker and Jonathan Murra were intendin on
robbin Connor Mediate of dru s. Cameron Walker had arran ed the r
Snagchat. During the grocess of robbing Connor Mediate of the drugs he planned on
selling the men, the men shot and killed Connor Med
and this deponent makes this afﬁdavit that a warrant
may issue for his/her arrest.

Probable Cause:

Tnlawfull y did
use of
bbe via

b

ate.

_

said

-

On 10/14/2021, at approximately 8:54 PM, Alpharetta Police were notiﬁed of a
person shot in the Collingwood Apartments.
Wtnesses heard multiple gunshots and went into the parking lot of
building 12 and found a white male laying in the middle of the
parking lot. Police and EMS responded and determined that the man' was deceased.
1.

2.
First responding ofﬁcers determined the deceased was Connor Mediate and he resided
in apartment 12006 in building 12 of
the Collingwood Apartments. Detectives
responded to the scene and be gan the investigation. The impending autopsy would
determine that Connor was shot 3 times in the upper torso/neck area. There are no
witnesses who saw Conner get shot. but
there were several who heard the gunshots. some
saying they heard just one and other saying they heard as many as 6.
Additionally. two witnesses described a suspicious possibly dark grey 4 door sedan
trolling the complexjust before the shooting.
One witness. Elizabeth Ashton Lewis, who came outside at 8:39 and ﬁst saw the
car arriving a few minutes after th t, saw the
passenger of this car who she believed to be a black male with short dreadlocks. A second witness, Marcia Meinin
er, saw both
the driver and passenger of the car. She believed that
they were both black males. Marcia Meininger saw the park irectly next
to area where Connor Mediate was shot.
Right after the s hooting, at 8:50 PM, Lewis saw the same sedan leaving the area. lt is
worth noting that this is a secluded area of Collin
gwood apartments and the witnesses saw no other cars moving ar ound during
this time.

The search of Connor Mediate’s home revealed that Connor was
selling illegal drugs. ln particular, several oun ces of
marijuana were recovered along with many THC vape cartridges.
Additionally, the search resulted in the recovery o this cell
phone.
3.

A search of this cell phone revealed a Snapchat account under the name Connor643
(Screen name "Connor__ 54"). A
search of the data associated with this Snapchat account revealed a
message sent to Snapchat user Killacam127 ( Screen
name "Cam") at 6:38 PM, approximately 2 hours before the murder. This
message was the Connor Mediate's home address:
"Collingwood Apartments Alpharetta GA building 12”.
4.

5.
A follow up message was received by the phone sometime after 8:17 PM and before
9:17 PM that night. The m essage from
"Cam" which stated, “Wya” followed by, "l think u walked
past me".

Note: detectives were checking these messages at 4:17 PM on 10/15/2021. The
timesta mp on the message was on ly recorded
as "19h" which would suggest that the
message was sent sometime 19 hours ago, which would put it after 8:17 PM but before
9:17 PM on 10/14/2021.)
6.
Additionally, the search of the cell phone revealed data in the form of messages and pictures that
suggest Conr or Mediate
was selling illegal drugs to various individuals. He was
facilitating his sales through the apps Snapchat and Telegram. On more
than one occasion, the data showed Connor to
provide his home address to potential buyers as a
location.

meeting

A warrant was obtained for the records associated with “Killacam127”. There was no
subscriber information associated with
this account because the account had been deleted at 9:54 PM on
10/14/2021. Snapchat still held other records associated with
the account that led to the identiﬁcation of the user as Cameron Walker.
7.

A.

The screen name of the user is listed as "Cam".

B. The Snapchat account contains a picture of Cameron Walker. A
very similar picture of him wearing the same th ng at the
same place was found on an lnstagram page purported to be his, username camfromcle.

C. Cameron Walker has been identiﬁed as
having 2 home address
addresses were seen in outgoing texts.

—

1465 Mid Broadwell Rd and,21>0'V\ﬁllow Bush Trace. Both
‘

'

11. A ﬁfth witness. who had been down the street near the clubhouse.
reported taking his trash outjust before the shooting and
seeing something he thought could be related. The witness reported that sometime around 8:30 PM, he noted a Pc rsche
Panamera occupied and running near the leasing ofﬁce. He said that this car pulled
up to two men standing in fron of the
leasing ofﬁce and driver appeared to ask directions. The men told the occupants of the vehicle to “follow the signs“ The witness
was sure that the vehicle was a Porsche Panamera and he believed it to be black. This witness could not see the d river or
passengers in the car.
12. One of the witnesses was standing very near the
incident. in the breeze way of building 12, but her view was blocked by
shrubberies. This witness, who was no more than 75 feet from the scene when the
shooting occurred, heard a sing e gunshot
followed by someone yelling, "get the fuck out", followed
by two more gunshots. The witness new Connor Mediate and new the
voice she heard was not his.

13. One of the witnesses, heard the gunshot and then ﬁlmed the car as it left the
scene. She provided this video to detectives
which is shot from a distance and shows a car
leaving the scene. This witness was sure that this was the same car she had
seen in the parking lot minutes earlier. Detectives
recognized the car as a possible Porsche Panamera from this vic eo. It was
also noted that the third rear brake light on this vehicle
(normally located in the top rear window) was not working.
14. The investigation has revealed that Cameron Walker's father owns a
dark maroon Porsche Panamera. Since it ientifying the
vehicle, it has been observed at night by detectives. Although it is dark maroon, in the
night it appears to be black o r charcoal
gray. Additionally, while following this car during surveillance, it was noted that the third rear brake
light is out.
15. During this investigation, Cameron Walker was identiﬁed as
using the cell phone number of 216-971-4420. The records for
this phone were obtained from T—Mobile via a search warrant. When
analyzing these records, it was determined
around
8:39 PM, the phone begins to locate in the immediate
that
vicinity of the murder. At 8:45 PM, the records archive a
for the
phone in the apartment complex approximately 300 meters from the murder scene. Records were obtained for location
20 d ys, October
1st to the 20th, and indicate that this was the
only time the phone was using service in that area.
16. The T-Mobile records can be used to
piece together the phones approach and arrival to the murder scene, as ell as how it
departed. Those records show that the phone was in the area of
Hwy 9 and Rosemont Apartment Homes around 8:30 PM. The
phone appears to travel a path consistent with driving northbound on
Hwy 9 to Old Milton Pkwy, proceeding east on Old Milton
Pkwy to Westside Pkwy, and then making an immediate left onto Kimball Bridge Rd — at 8:35 PM. The
phone then t avels to the
area of the Collingwood Apartment complex off Kimball
Bridge Rd, arriving around 8:40 PM. Directly after the murd r, at
approximately 8:51 PM, the phone leaves the area of the complex and appears to go right on Kimball
Bridge Rd, le on North
Point Dr to Haynes Bridge Rd. It eventually appears to
go south on GA 400 into the City of Roswell, ending up in th near vicinity
of 210-V\ﬁllow Bush Trace — Cameron Walker's home — at
approximately 9:15 PM. The phone remains in that area f r the rest of
the night and into the morning.
17. The City of Alpharetta records
many of their major street intersections. Detectives consulted those videos and iscovered
several that caught a dark colored Porsche Panamera
traveling in a direction that is remarkably consistent with wha the phone
records depict. City Cameras captured the
following: At 8:31 PM, adark colored Panamera is captured heading No h on
Hwy 9
at V\ﬁlls Rd, at about 8:33 a dark colored Panamera turns left from
'Hwy 9 N onto Old Milton Pkwy, at 8:35 PM, a dark colored
Panamera turns left from Westside Pkwy SB onto Kimball
Bridge Rd. After the murder, the following was captured:
8:54, a
dark colored Panamera is seen at North Point
Pkwy SB and Rock Mill Rd, at 8:54, a dark colored Panamera turns riAlit
from
ght
North Point Pkwy SB onto North Point
Drive, at 8:55 the vehicles turns right from North Point Drive onto
Bric ge Rd, at
Haynes
8:56 the vehicle passes through the intersection of 400 NB as it travels on
Haynes Bridge Rd. At 8:58 PM, the dark colored
Porsche Panamera stops at the red light at
Hayes Bridge Rd and 400 SB. Before making a left onto 400 South, the ehicle can
be seen at an angle which appears to show the third middle brake
light is out. When the light turns green, the vehicle proceeds
onto 400 south.
18. At approximately 11:00 AM, on
10/15/2021, Roswell Police were called out to the home at 210 Vtﬁllow Bush Tra Se 0n an
unrelated call. The ofﬁcer who entered the home to
investigate had his body camera running and documented Came ron Walker
in the house at that time. Cameron Walker's
phone data continUed to show a location in this same Vicinity.
19. A dark colored Porsche Panamera was seen in the
apartment complexjust before the shooting, the driver of wh ch was
asking directions for a location inside the complex. Directly before the shooting, between 8:40 and 8:50
PM, a sporty 4 door dark
colored or red door sedan, believed to be this Porsche
Panamera, was seen parked in the lotjust outside Connor Me diate’s
Two
black males sat in the running car. Directly after the
building.
shooting, this vehicle was seen pulling from the sp ace directly
adjacent to the murder and driving away. A cellphone camera video was taken of the
car, which shows a vehicle con sistent With
a Porsche Panamera. The vehicle’s rear middle brake
light was not working. Cameron Walker's family owns a maroo n Porsche
Panamera that has a nonoperating rear third brake
light. Cameron has been seen as a passenger in this vehicle on several
occasions. Cameron Walker has been identiﬁed as a black male who used to have short
blond dreadlocks. A witnes identiﬁed
a passenger in the vehicle with short‘dreadlooks but did not indicate
s
they were blond. Cameron Walker's Snapchat ta
suggests that he was planning a robbery on 10/14/2021. Cameron Walker was also in communication with Connor
ediate via
Snapchat; at 6:38 PM, Connor had sent Cameron his home address. At 6:43 PM, Cameron
ll
requested a ride to a "lici (AKA _
robbery) from another Snapchat user. At some time after 8:17 PM. but before 9:17 PM, Cameron Walker
messaged Connor
again, asking him where he was and if he may have possibly just walked past him. Cameron's
phone data shows hirr to be in

if

D. GPS location data indicated that the two most prevalent areas recorded for Snapchat use were within several
of 1465
lfeet
Mid Broadwell Rd and 210 VWlow Bush Trace. Cameron Walker lives at 210 Vlﬁllow Bush Trace with
hismom and dad. He uses
the address of 1465 Mid Broadwell Rd as his home address with Fulton County Schools - so he can play basketba at Milton
|

High School.

E. Another picture in the account shows Cameron Walker and an unknown female at North Point Mall. The picture is dated
from 10/13/2021 at 3:30 PM. Detectives went to North Point Mall and recovered video that shows Cameron Walker and the
unknown female at the mall at that time. They are wearing the same thing they had. on in the picture. Additionally, the GPS data
from the Snapchat accounts shows GPS data in and around North Point Mall at that same time.
F. There are outgoing texts documented within the account with the message "Walkercameron1" and “12 23 200 3". 12/23/2003
is Cameron Walker's birthday.

G.

Cameron Walker is on the Varsity Basketball team at Milton High School. Investigation has revealed that several of the
people he contacted through Snapchat are students at Milton High School, with one being a fellow basketball player and the
other being the quarterback of the football team.
H.
In

The Emoji character associated with the account resembles Cameron Walker — a black male with blond dread ocks. Note:
the days following the murder. Cameron Walker cut his blond dreadlocks off.

The content of the Killacam127 account suggested thatjust previous to the murder, Cameron Walker was planning a
robbery with a Snapchat user “gatemorefto”. The following messages were recovered from a conversation with gatamorefto:
8.

1

(Note: According to urbandictionary.com, “hit a lick" is slang for committing a robbery.)

Sender Recipient
Date and Time
Message
gatemorefto
killacam127 u tryna hit a lick?
Tue Oct 12 22:06:09 UTC 2021
killacam127 gatemorefto When

Tue Oct 12 22:31:50 UTC 2021

gatemorefto killacam127 next weekend

Tue Oct 12 22:43:55 UTC 2021

killacam127 gatemorefto Who is da lick
Thu Oct'14 14:25:37 UTC 2021
Thu Oct 14 14:25:44 UTC 2021
killacam127 gatemorefto la€TMm trynna hit one soon asf
gatemorefto killacam127 hispanic he got hella cash on him nd a rolex
Thu Oct 14 14:26:48 UTC 2021
killacam127 gatemorefto Who
Thu Oct 14 14:26:59 UTC 2021
gatemorefto killacam127 ion kno him Thu Oct 14 14:27:21 UTC 2021
gatemorefto killacam127 cartel said heé€TMs a easy lick tho
Thu Oct 14 14:27:29 UTC 2021
killacam127 gatemorefto He sell? Thu Oct 14 14:27:41 UTC 2021
killacam127 gatemorefto Nd where could we lick him
Thu Oct 14 14:28:02 UTC 2021
gatemorefto killacam127 imma ﬁgure allat shi outw them
Thu Oct 14 14:28:14 UTC 2021
gatemorefto killacam127 he sell a lil fasho
Thu Oct 14 14:28:21 UTC 2021
killacam127 gatemorefto lgh Thu Oct 14 14:28:25 UTC 2021
gatemorefto killacam127 but he always got dat cash on em
Thu Oct 14 14:28:29 UTC 2021
killacam127 gatemorefto lgh bet Thu Oct 14 14:28:37 UTC 2021
killacam127 gatemorefto l got a lick
Thu Oct 14 14:39:17 UTC 2021
gatemorefto killacam127 bet for when?
Thu Oct 14 14:40:26 UTC 2021
killacam127 gatemorefto Shi la€TMm trynna see wassup righ after school
Thu Oct 14 14:40:49 UTC 2021
gatemorefto killacam127 bet i got court at 3 so ion kno but lmk
Thu Oct 14 14:44:23 UTC 2021
killacam127 gatemorefto lgh Thu Oct 14 14:44:43 UTC 2021
killacam127 a_robert3999
Bet Thu Oct 14 15:01:57 UTC 2021
killacam127 gatemorefto Can u drive me to a lick tonight
Thu Oct 14 22:43:56 UTC 2021
Thu Oct 14 23:32:48 UTC 2021
gatemorefto killacam127 when

The texts are clear, Cameron Walker was planning a robbery and was asking the user of gatemorefto to
help. Walker Would
have received the message from Connor Mediate with Mediate’s address at 6:38 PM. He asked
gatemorefto to drive ahimtoa
“lick” at 6:43 PM. The last message saved in this conversation occurs at 7:32. when
gatemorefto asked "when".
9.

10. There were four witnesses in front of building 12 who saw and/or heard various
portions of the incident, butnon e of them
actually saw the shooting. Through piecing their statements together, we can determine that a dark colored sporty 4 door sedan
pulled into .the area just after 8:39 PM. The vehicle was occupied by at least two black males at least one of which h ad short
dread locks. The vehicle backed into a parking space directly adjacent to location where Connor Mediate would be shot
momentarily. The men stayed inside the running vehicle. Shortly after that, before 8:50 PM, there was 1 to 6 mufﬂed gunshots.
The same car then drove away from the scene and out of the area.

the area of the murder at the time of the murder. Directly after the murder. the
phone data shows Cameron leaving the area and
returning to the area of his' home. At 9:54 PM on 10/14/2021, the Snapchat account Cameron Walker used to communicate with
Connor Mediate was deleted.
20. It is believed that Connor Mediate was planning on selling
drugs to Cameron Walker. Cameron Walker was pl nnlng on
taking these drugs from Connor by robbing .him of them; however, when Cameron took the drugs, Connor foughtt get them
back. One of the witnesses, who was familiar with Connor. heard in unfamiliar voice twice
yell. "get the fuck out" d ring the
middle of the shooting. The incident culminated with Connor
being shot dead.

21. Cameron Walker had tried to recruit the user of the
Snapchat account gatemorefto to assist in the robbery late that night,
but the investigation has revealed that did not happen. The user of
gatemorefto was identiﬁed and the GPS record associated
with his Snapchat account put him several miles away from the scene at the time of the murder.
22. When analyzing Cameron Walker's phone records a phone number
(205-760—1450) stood out because of the times and
amount of calls made to it on the day of the murder as well as the
day after. Out of the 23 contacts seen in these records, 16 of
them came on the evening of October 14th into October 15th.
Signiﬁcantly, there are no contacts between the two 1umber
between 8:27 PM on October 14th and 9:58 on October 14th.
23. The exchange for this number is near the city of
Birmingham. Records were obtained for this number and show the account
holder to be Donald Hatcher of 209 96th Street N, Birmingham, AL. The records for this
phone show that, on the evening and
into the night of Oct 14th, the phone’s movement mimicked the movement of Cameron
Walker's phone. ln particular, the Timing
Advance records show the phone to locate in and around the Collingwood
Apartment complex at the time of the mL rder.
Additionally, at 8:38 PM, the phone used a sector on a tower located very near the murder location that would service that
particular area. lt is worth considering that, in the period of time order. this is the only time the phone used this towe r or located
in this area.
24. The actual user of the phone has been identiﬁed as Jonathan
Murray, a teammate of Cameron Walker’s on the Milton High
School basketball team. Donald Hatcher is Jonathan Murray’s father. Milton
High School identiﬁed Murray’s phone number as
205-760-1450. Jonathan Murray is a black male with short dread locks.

25.

It

is also worth noting that the phone data shows
Murray to return to the area of Walker’s home directly after the murder.

26. lt is believed that Jonathan 'Murray is the
passenger in the vehicle driven by Cameron Walker. Murray is a tearr mate with
Walker and had been in contact with Walker on the night in question. Jonathan
Murray appears to have been with Walker
throughout the evening including during the murder. His phone follows the same path as Cameron Walker's from
ap proximately
6 PM on. The location data on his phone puts him in the area of the murder at the time
of the murder. After the
both
men appear to have returned to Cameron Walker's home where
they both spent the night. The men were intending on robbing
Connor Mediate and Connor was killed in the process. At this point, it is unknown if Cameron Walker or
Jonathan
muyjier,
urray
actually shot Connor. V\ﬁtnesses heard up to 6 shots and Connor was shot 3 times, so there is a possibility that both men shot
Connor. Either way, the men were conspiring to commit a robbery that resulted in a
person's death.
Sworn to and subscribed before me,
.

Prosecutor/Afﬁant: D Bochniak
Title:

Deputy Clerk/Judge Jennife 2r Neal-Jones
Title Judge
MAGISTRATE COURT OF Fl. LTON COUNTY
11/16/2021 2:19:1 2 PM

Agency:Alpharetta PD
Badge No.:217
Phone No.: 678-297-6318 (w)
11l16l2021 2:19:02 PM

STATE WARRANT FOR ARREST
(Ga. Code Ann. 17-4-46)

To any Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Coroner, Constable, Police Ofﬁcer, Law Enforcement Ofﬁcer or Marshal of said State

GREETING:
For sufﬁcient causes made known to the Deputy Clerk of this Court'(as authorized
by Acts 1922, p. 207), you are therefore
commanded to arrest the body of the said accused named in the foregoing afﬁdavit,
charged with the offense of IV urder Felony, 16-5-1: and bring him/her before me or some otherjudicial ofﬁcer of this State, to be dealt with as the law
directs.

HEREIN FAIL NOT.

JUDGE Jennifer Neal-Jones
Title Judge
MAGISTRATE COURT OF FULTON COUNTY
11/16/2021 2:19:12 PM

’

WITNESSES FOR THE STATE

GEORGIA, Fulton County:

COURT OF FULTON COUNTY

After hearing evidence the accused is
Name:

No. EW-0346899
CRIMINAL WARRANT
THE STATE
versus
Cameron Walker

Discharged

Address:
Phone:

This

Name:

.20

JUDGE, MAGISTRATE

COURT,

FULTON

Address:

RACE

D.O.B

B

12/23/2003

~~

SEX

HGT

WGT

MALE

8'03"

180

ADDRESS: 210 Willow Bush Tree, ,
Roswell, GA, 30075

BUS.ADDRESS:

DISMISSED

Phone:

PHONE NUMBER:
IN

Name:

This

Address:

,20

CUSTODY: N0

BOND $: OTHER-JUDGE SETS,

CHARGE:

16-5-1,
Murder - Felony

Phone:

JUDGE, MAGISTRATE

COURT,

FULTON

*i******************ti

NOTES:

PROSECUTOR NAME
Bochniak
AgencyzAlpharetta PD
2565 Old Milton Pkwy,
Alpharetta, GA, 30009

&

ADDRESS:

D

**********************

GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY:
Aﬂer hearing evidence it is ordered that
the accused give bond of OTHER-JUDGE
SETS, $
dollars for his/her appearance at the STATE COURT
[SUPERIOR COURT of said County now in session,
to answer to the Charge of: Murder Felony, 16-5-1
or in default that they be committed to
jail
.20
day of

This is

PHONE NUMBER: 678-297-6318 (w)

ATTY/PROSECUTOR:
NAME/ADDRESS/PHONE

PROSECUTOR NOTIFIED BY:
JUDGE, MAGISTRATE

DATE:
COURT,

FULTON

/

TIME:

/

AM/PM

PERSON NOTIFIED:

GEORGIATFUtTONtOUNI Y:
Executed the within warrant by arresting the

CALENDAR DATE AND NUMBER

defendant,

ARRESTING OFFICER(SI

'LCASE NO.

2110-0239

DDS-32 (01/10)

DATE

GTEIgEGIA
UNIFORM TRAFFIC Cl TA
’ SUMMONS’ ACCUSATION

211-

2 _2 1 1 1
m
m

2

ALPHARETI'A POLICE DEPT
17
2021
(Year)
060015930

Police Case Number
U on

Mgnth

November

(Day)

Operator License No.

License Class and

Type__CL_ StateA—

WALKER
E ‘5 Name
.35
(‘38 W BUSH TRC
3.; Address 210 WIL
w
City ROSWELL
BR0 ”9‘
DOB 12/23] 2003 Ha"
Veh. Yr.

Make

D YES

I

ACCIDENT [1 YES

NO

(First)

(Middle)

GA

INJURIES

NO

Signature 0 f person taking bail
Fine in the amount of 5

El YES

M

Sex

Eyes

BRO

I

State
FATALITIES [1 YES

No

I

II

V rotation

Reason

Continuance to

Reason

Warrant issued

Warrant Served

ON ARRAIGNMENT' THE DEFENDANT PLEADS

No

AP PEARAN c E, PLEA OF GUILTY AND WAIVER

.

l]

Section

Continuance to

Waives Trial by Jury

LASER
E] VASCAR
El RADAR
El DRIVER REQUESTED ACCURACY CHECK
E] 2-LANE ROAD
Within the State of Georgia, did commit the following offense:
SPEEDING . Clocked by E] PATROL VEHICLE
E] OTHER
MPH Zone Unit Serial #
Calibrated
MPH
EXCESSIVE SPEED
While under the inﬂuence of alcohol and/or Drugs (DUI)EI
E] DUI (Test Administered El BLOOD E] BREATH El URINE El OTHER) DUI Test Results

i

'

-

|

have been adv'sed

'

ATTEMPT TO COMMIT A FELONY

16'4'1‘A/B)
Alpharetta

Violation of Code Section

In

REMARKS:

Armed Robbery- see

of

case

#

"‘3‘

.

-

I

am bemg Charged w'th

and that the maximum punishment that I can receive is

mos. imprisonment and/or a 5

TEST ADMINISTERED BY (If Applicable):
OFFENSE (other than above)CRIMINAL

Signature of person giving bail
received as required by court schedule.

Signature of Clerk

Color

Yr.

I

or cash deposit Of $

PM

30075

Zip Code

150

Wgt

I] AM
)3

7

Bail ﬁxed at $

Expires

WAYN E

Style

Registration No.

coL

Endorsements

State

Cpmplaintjrled

11:00

at

CAMERON

6 I 03

_

‘

COURT ACTION AND OTHER ORDERS

The within complaint has been examined and there is probable cause for ﬁling the same. Leave is hereby granted to
file the complaint.

ﬁne.

I have been advised of
my rights to be represented by counsel and have counsel appointed to represent me if am indigent:
plead not guilty and be tried by ajury orajudge; confront the witnesses against me; and. not give incriminating evidence
against myself. I hereby waive these rights: state that have not been induced by any threat or promise to enter this plea and
do freely and voluntarily enter my plea of Guilty.
I

I State Law

El Local Ordinance

2110-0239

I

This

day of

Accused

IE]

WEATHER

Section III
Location

Clear
Cloudy
E] Raining

(A)

ROAD

Concrete

Dry

D

El Other

E] Darkness
E] Other

[3 Heavy

Other

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE INFORMATION

E] 16+ passengers
,
l
.
.
El Commercnal Vehicle Violation
El Hazardous Material \ﬁolalion

have advised the above-named accused as indicated above
I,
of his/her rights, the nature of the case aginst him/her and the possible consequences of the plea as entered. I am
satisﬁed that thereIs a factual basis for the guilty plea which the accused has entered and that it was entered freely and
voluntarily with understanding of the nature of the charge and the consequences of the plea.

JUDGE

ALPHARETI'A
FULTON
miles
of (cityl
and
ALPHARETI'A
2565 OLD MILTON PKWY $3531“— or within (city)
2565 OLD MILTON PKWY
Iocationl
atlonésecondary
Div. CID
Badge # 456
8533 ALVIZUA-FLORES
County of

DISPOSITION AND SENTENCE

on

You are hereby ordered to appear

TBA

at

TBA

in Court to

EIAM El PM

at

Section IV
Summons

Daylight

5 Medium

El Dirt

E] Ice

LIGHTING

Light

E Blacktop

3 Wet

El Other

TRAFFIC

(B)

City

TBA day of
Fulton County
In the
185 CENTRAL AVE SW

answer this charge on the

ATLANTA

,

Court

City

Defendant Pleads:

TBA
COUrt

Trial:

[:1

Jury

D (2)

Other Action:

Georgia 30004

NOTICE: This citation shall constitute ofﬁcial notice to you that failure to appear in Coug at the date and time stated on this
citation to dispose of the cited charges against you shall cause the designated Court to fonrvard your driver's license number
to the Department of Driver Services, and your driver's license shall be suspended. (Georgia Code 17- 6- 11 and 40-5— 56)
The suspension shall remain in effect until such time as there is a satisfactory disposition in this matter or the Court notiﬁes the
Department of Driver Services.

E]

(3) Guilty

[:1

Court Adjudicated

Bond Forfeiture

[:I

D

I:

Not Guilty

E] (1)

Nolle Prossed

D

Guilty
No Bill

[I

(4) Nolo Cont'd
Not Guilty

E] No Record

Sentence: Amount Fine/Forfeiture $
Days (Months)
Community Service

in jail

Hrs/Days

Trafﬁc School

Days (Months) probation

Other Order

I

IN CUSTODY
LICENSE DISPLAYED IN LIEU OF BAIL D YES
NO RELEASED TO:
SIGNATURE ACKNOWLEDGES SERVICE OF THIS SUMMONS AND RECEIPT OF COPY OF SAME
Section II
Ofﬁc
Icer Certiﬁcation

SIGNATURE
s

bIe grou

ary to la

o believe.

and does believe. that the person named herein has

.

SIGNATURE

‘ Signature of A
_AUTHORIZED AND APPROVED PURSUANT TO:
D. D. S. REG. 375—3—4-. 01
CODE 40-13- 1

sting Ofﬁcer

ﬁled (for

)

Appeal to

ARRESTING OFFICER‘S CERTIFICATION

The undersigned has just and
‘commltted the Offense set forth, c

Appeal Bond of $

Badge#

LIYG
COURT COPY

As

int hprovided
is case.

Court
by law,

I

hereby certify that the information on this ticket is a true abstract of the record of this court or bureau

DISPOSITION

DATE

_
-

Signature of Judge or Clerk

CRIMINAL WARRANT

Warrant No:

EW-oe46898

MAGISTRATE COURT OF FULTON COUNTY
GEORGIA, Fulton County

AFFIDAVIT FOR ARREST
(Ga. Code Ann. 17-4-45)
Personally came D Bochniak , who on oath says that to the best of his/her knowledge and belief Cameron Walker
(hereinafter
called the accused) between 10/14/2021 at 08:40 PM and 10I14I2021 at 08:50 PM at 12006
,
Collingwood

Lane,
FULTON county aforesaid, did commit the offense of Criminal Attempt to Commit Armed
Robbeg - Felony
that said accused unlawfully did with intent to commit armed robbem, Intent to commit theft and take
grogey from the gersc n and

ALPHARETTA

in

, 16-4-1 in
immediate resence of Connor Mediate b use of a ﬁrearm. Cameron Walker and Jonathan Murra were
intendin on robbin Connor Mediate of
dru s. Cameron Walker had arran ed the robbe via Sna chat. Durin the recess
of robbin Connor Mediate of the dru s he Ianned onlsellin
the men, the men shot and killed Connor Mediate. said and this
deponent makes this afﬁdavit that a warrant may issue for h s/her

arrest.

Probable Cause:
1.
On 10/14/2021, at approximately 8:54 PM. Alpharetta Police were notiﬁed of a
person shot in the Collingwood Apartments.
Vlﬁtnesses heard multiple gunshots and went into the parking lot of
building 12 and found a white male laying in the middle of the
parking lot. Police and EMS responded and determined that the man was deceased.

2.
First responding ofﬁcers determined the deceased was Connor Mediate and he resided in
apartment 12006 in tuilding 12 of
the Collingwood Apartments. Detectives
responded to the scene and began the investigation. The impending
would
autopsy
determine that Connor was shot 3 times in the upper torso/neck area. There are no witnesses
who saw Conner get
but
there were several who heard the gunshots. some
shot,
saying they heard just one and other saying they heard as many s 6.
Additionally, two witnesses described a suspicious possibly dark grey 4 door sedan trolling the
complexjust before t e shooting.
One witness, Elizabeth Ashton Lewis, who came outside at 8:39 and ﬁst saw the car
arriving a few minutes after tha . saw the
passenger of this car who she believed to be a black male with short dreadlocks. A second witness, Marcia Meininger, saw both
the driver and passenger of the car. She believed that
they were both black males. Marcia Meininger saw the park directly next
to area where Connor Mediate was shot.
Right after the shooting, at 8:50 PM, Lewis saw the same sedan leaving the area. lt is
worth noting that this is a secluded area of Collingwood
apartments and the witnesses saw no other cars moving around during
this time.

The search of Connor Mediate's home revealed that Connor was
selling illegal drugs. In particular, several ounces of
marijuana were recovered along with many THC vape cartridges. Additionally, the search resulted in the
recovery of Wis cell
phone.
3.

'

4.
A search of this cell phone revealed a Snapchat account under the name Connor643
(Screen name "Connor_54"). A
search of the data associated with this Snapchat account revealed a
message sent to Snapchat user Killacam127 (S ‘reen
name “Cam“) at 6:38 PM, approximately 2 hours before the murder. This
message was the Connor Mediate's home address:
“Collingwood Apartments Alpharetta GAbuilding 12".
5.
A follow up message was received by the phone sometime after 8:17 PM and before 9:17 PM that
night. The message from
"Cam” which stated, "Wya" followed by, ”l think u walked
past me".

Note: detectives were checking these
messages at 4:17 PM on 10/15/2021. The timestamp on the message was only recorded
as "19h" which would suggest that the message was sent sometime 19 hours
ago, which would put it after 8:17 PM bL t before
9:17 PM on 10/14/2021.)
6.
Additionally, the search of the cell phone revealed data in the form of messages and pictures that suggest Connor Mediate
was selling illegal drugs to various individuals. He was
facilitating his sales through the apps Snapchat and Telegram. 0n more
than one occasion, the data showed Connor to provide his home address to
potential buyers as a
location.

meeting

7.
A warrant was obtained for the records associated with “Killacam127”. There was no subscriber
information associated with
this account because the account had been deleted at 9:54 PM on
10/14/2021. Snapchat still held other records associated with
the account that led to the identiﬁcation of the user as Cameron Walker.

A.

The screen name of the user is listed as "Cam".

B. . The Snapchat account contains a
picture of Cameron Walker. A very similar picture of him wean'ng the same thing at the
same place was found on an lnstagram page purported to be his, username camfromcle.

C.

Cameron Walker has been identiﬁed as having 2 home address

—

1465 Mid Broadwell Rd and 210

V\ﬁ||ow

Bush

Both

Tr‘ace.

addresses were seen

in outgoing texts.

D. GPS location data indicated that the two most
prevalent areas recorded for Snapchat use were within several feet of 1465
Mid Broadwell Rd and 210 Willow Bush Trace. Cameron Walker lives at 210
Vlﬁllow Bush Trace with his mom and dad. He uses
the address of 1465 Mid Broadwell Rd as his home address with Fulton
County Schools- so he can play basketball at Milton

High School.

E.

Another

picture in the account shows Cameron Walker and an unknown female at North Point
Mall. The pictu e is dated
from 10/13/2021 at 3:30 PM. Detectives went to North Point Mall and recovered
video that shows Cameron Walke' and the
unknown female at the mall at that time. They are
wearing the same thing they had on in the picture. Additionally. the GPS data
from the Snapchat accounts shows GPS data in and around North
Point Mall at that same time.

F. There are outgoing texts documented within the account with the
message “Walkercameroni” and “12 23 200 3". 12/23/2003
is Cameron Walker's birthday.

G. Cameron Walker is on the Varsity Basketball team at Milton
High School. Investigation has revealed that seve al of the
people he contacted through Snapchat are students at Milton High School, with one
being a fellow basketball player and the
other being the quarterback of the football team.
H.

The Emoji character associated with the account resembles Cameron Walker — a black
male with blond dreadlocks. Note:
days following the murder, Cameron Walker cut his blond dreadlocks off.

ln the

The content of the Killacam127 account suggested
thatjust previous to the murder, Cameron Walker was plan ting a
robbery with a Snapchat user “gatemorefto”. The following messages were recovered from a conversation with
gatemorefto:
8.

(Note: According

to_

urbandictionary.com. "hit a lick" is slang for committing a robbery.)

Sender Recipient
Date and Time
Message
gatemorefto
killacam127 u tryna hit a lick?
Tue Oct 12 22:06:09 UTC 2021
killacam127 gatemorefto When

Tue Oct 12 22:31:50 UTC 2021

gatemorefto killacam127 next weekend

Tue Oct 12 22:43:55 UTC 2021

killacam127
killacam127
gatemorefto
killacam127
gatemorefto
gatemorefto
killacam127
killacam127
gatemorefto
gatemorefto
killacam127
gatemorefto
killacam127
killacam127
gatemorefto
killacam127
gatemorefto
killacam127

gatemorefto Who is da lick
Thu Oct 14 14:25:37 UTC 2021
gatemorefto la€TMm trynna hit one soon asf
Thu Oct 14 14:25:44 UTC 2021
killacam127 hispanic he got hella cash on him nd a rolex
Thu Oct 14 14:26:48 UTC 2021
Thu Oct 14 14:26:59 UTC 2021
gatemorefto Who
killacam127 ion kno him Thu Oct 14 14:27:21 UTC 2021
killacam127. cartel said heaETMs a easy lick tho
Thu Oct 14 14:27:29 UTC 2021
gatemorefto He sell? Thu Oct 14 14:27:41 UTC 2021
gatemorefto Nd where could we lick him
Thu Oct 14 14:28:02 UTC 2021
killacam127 imma ﬁgure allat shi outw them
Thu Oct 14 14:28:14 UTC 2021
Thu Oct 14 14:28:21 UTC 2021
killacam127 he sell a lil fasho
gatemorefto lgh Thu Oct 14 14:28:25 UTC 2021
killacam127 but he always got dat cash on em
Thu Oct 14 14:28:29 UTC 2021
gatemorefto lgh bet Thu Oct 14 14:28:37 UTC 2021
gatemorefto l got a lick
Thu Oct 14 14:39:17 UTC 2021
killacam127 bet for when?
Thu Oct 14 14:40:26 UTC 2021
gatemorefto Shi la€TMm trynna see wassup righ after school
Thu Oct 14 14:40:49 UTC 2021
killacam127 bet i got court at 3 so ion kno but lmk
Thu Oct 14 14:44:23 UTC 2021
gatemorefto lgh Thu Oct 14 14:44:43 UTC 2021
Bet Thu Oct 14 15:01:57 UTC 2021
killacam127 a__robert5999
killacam127 gatemorefto Can u drive me to a lick
Thu Oct 14 22:43:56 UTC 2021
tonight
gatemorefto killacam127 when
Thu Oct 14 23:32:48 UTC 2021

9.
The texts are clear, Cameron Walker was
planning a robbery and was asking the user of gatemorefto to help. Wa ker would
have received the message from Connor Mediate with Mediate’s address at
6:38 PM. He asked gatemorefto to drive h 'm to a
"lick” at 6:43 PM. The last
message saved in this conversation occurs at 7:32, when gatemorefto asked "when”.

10. There were four witnesses in front of
building 12 who saw and/or heard various portions of the incident, but none cf them
actually sawthe shooting. Through piecing their statements together. we can determine that a dark colored
sporty 4 door sedan
pulled into the area just after 8:39 PM. The vehicle was occupied
by at least two black males at least one of which had shon
dread locks. The vehicle backed into a parking
space directly adjacent to location where Connor Mediate would be shot
momentarily. The men stayed inside the running vehicle. Shortly after that, before 8:50 PM, there was 1 to 6 mufﬂed
gL nshots.

The same car then drove away from the scene and

out" of the

area.

A ﬁfth witness, who had been down the street near the
clubhouse, reported taking his trash outjust before the shooting and
seeing something he thought could be related. The witness reported that sometime around 8:30
PM, he noted a P orsche
11.

Panamera occupied and running near the leasing ofﬁce. He said that this car
pulled up to two men standing in fron t of the
leasing ofﬁce and driver appeared to ask directions. The men told the occupants of.the vehicle to "follow the
signs’ . The witness
was sure that the vehicle was a Porsche Panamera and he believed it to be black. This
witness could not see the t river or
passengers in the oar.
12. One of the witnesses was standing
very near the incident. in the breeze way of building 12. but her View was t locked by
shrubberies. This witness, who was no more than 75 feet from the scene when the
shooting occurred, heard a sing le gunshot
-followed by someone yelling, "get the fuck out”, followed
by two more gunshots. The witness new Connor Mediate and new the
voice she heard was not his.
13. One of the witnesses, heard the
gunshot and then ﬁlmed the car as it left the scene. She provided this video to detectives
which is shot from a distance and shows a car
leaving the scene. This witness was sure that this was the same car she had
seen in the parking lot minutes earlier. Detectives
recognized the car as a possible Porsche Panamera from this vic eo. It was
also noted that the third rear brake light on this vehicle
(normally located in the top rear window) was not working.

14. The investigation has revealed that Cameron Walker’s father
owns a dark maroon Porsche Panamera. Since it
ientifying the
vehicle. it has been observed at night by detectives. Although it is dark
maroon. in the night it appears to be black o r charcoal
gray. Additionally, while following this car during surveillance, it was noted that the third rear brake
light is out.
15. During this investigation, Cameron Walker was identiﬁed
as using the cell phone number of216-971—4420. The records for
this phone were obtained from T— Mobile via a search
warrant. When analyzing these records, it was determined that around
8:39 PM, the phone begins to loc ate in the immediate
vicinity of the murder. At 8:45 PM, the records archive a locat on for me
phone in the apartment complex approximately 300 meters from the murder scene. Records
were obtained for 20 days, October
1st to the 20th, and indicate that this was the
only time the phone was using service in that area.
16. The T-Mobile records can be used to
piece together the phones approach and arrival to the murder scene, as ell as how it
departed. Those records show that the phone was in the area of
Hwy 9 and Rosemont Apartment Homes around 8: 0 PM. The
phone appears to travel a path consistent with driving northbound on
Hwy 9 to Old Milton Pkwy, proceeding east
Milton
Pkwy to Westside Pkwy, and then making an immediate left onto Kimball
Bridge Rd — at 8:35 PM. The phone thenonjOld
t vels to the
area of the Collingwood Apartment complex off Kimball
Bridge Rd, arriving around 8:40 PM. Directly after the murde , at
approximately 8:51 PM, the phone leaves the area of the complex and appears to
go right on Kimball Bridge Rd, left on North
Point Dr to Haynes Bridge Rd. It eventually
appears to go south on GA 400 into the City of Roswell, ending up in the
nearvicinity
of 210 Willow Bush Trace — Cameron Walker's home — at
approximately 9:15 PM. The phone remains in that area f r the rest of
the night and into the morning.
»

17. The City of Alpharetta records
many of their major street intersections. Detectives consulted those videos and discovered
several that caught a dark colored Porsche Panamera
traveling in a direction that is remarkably consistent with what the phone
records depict. City Cameras captured the
following: At 8:31 PM,’ a dark colored Panamera is captured heading Nort 1 on
Hwy 9
at Vlﬁlls Rd, at about 8:33 a dark colored Panamera turns left
from Hwy 9 N onto Old Milton Pkwy, at 8:35
a dark colored
PM,
Panamera turns left from Westside Pkwy SB onto Kimball
Bridge Rd. After the murder, the following was captured: A 8:54, a
dark colored Panamera is seen at North Point
Pkwy SB and Rock Mill Rd, at 8:54, a dark colored Panamera turns
rig ht.from
North Point Pkwy SB onto North Point
Drive, at 8:55 the vehicles turns right from North Point Drive onto
Haynes Bridg e Rd, at
8:56 the vehicle passes through the intersection of 400 NB as it
travels on Haynes Bridge Rd. At 8:56 PM, the dark cc )lored
Porsche Panamera stops at the red light at
Hayes Bridge Rd and 400 SB. Before making a left onto 400 South, the vs ahicle can
be seen at an
angle which appears to show the third middle brake light is out. When the light turns green, the vehicle
proceeds
onto 400 south.
18. At approximately 11:00 AM, on 10/15/2021, Roswell Police
were called out to the home at 210 V\ﬁllow Bush Trace 3 on an
unrelated call. The ofﬁcer who entered the home to
investigate had his body camera running and documented Camer 3n Walker
in the house at that time. Cameron Walker's
phone data continued to show a location in this same vicinity.
19. A dark colored Porsche Panamera was seen in the
apartment complexjust before the shooting, the driver of whio h was
asking directions for a location inside the complex. Directly before the
shooting, between 8:40 and 8:50 PM, a sporty 4 door dark
colored or red door sedan, believed to be this Porsche
Panamera, was seen pa rked in the lotjust outside Connor Med iate's
building. Two black males sat in the running car. Directly after the
shooting, this vehicle was seen pulling from the spa :e directly
adjacent to the murder and driving away. A cellphone camera video was tak en of the
car, which shows a vehicle cons istent with
a Porsche Panamera. The vehicle’s rear middle brake
light was not working . Cameron Walker’s family owns a maroon Porsche
Panamera that has a nonoperating rear third brake
light. Cameron has been seen as a passenger in this vehicle on s veral
occasions. Cameron Walker has been identiﬁed as a black male who used to
have short blond dreadlocks. A witness i enﬁﬁed
a passengerin the vehicle with short dreadlocks but did not
indicate they were blond. Cameron Walker's Snapchat da t
suggests that he was planning a robbery on 10/14/2021. Cameron Walker was also in communication with
Connor Me late via
Snapchat; at 6:38 PM, Connor had sent Cameron his home address. At8143 PM. Camercn
requested a ride to a "lick' '(AKArobbery) from another Snapchat user. At some time after 8:17 PM, but before 9:17
PM, Cameron Walker messaged C nnor

again. asking him where he was and if he may have possiblyjust walked past him. Cameron’s
phone data shows h im to be in
the area of the'murder at the time of the murder.
Directly after the murder. the phone data shows Cameron leavin 9 the area and
returning to the area of his home. At 9:54 PM on 10/14/2021, the Snapchat account Cameron Walker
used to co rr municate with
Connor Mediate was deleted.
20. lt is believed that Connor Mediate was
planning on selling drugs to Cameron Walker. Cameron Walker was p
anning on
taking these drugs from Connor by robbing him of them; however. when Cameron took the
Connor foughtt 3 get them
drugs.
back. One of the witnesses, who was familiar with
Connor, heard in unfamiliar voice twice yell. "get the fuck out" d J
ring the
middle of the shooting. The incident culminated with Connor
being shot dead.
l

21. Cameron Walker had tried to recruit the user of the
Snapchat account gatemorefto to assist in the robbery late r that night,
but the investigation has revealed that did not
happen. The user of gatemorefto was identiﬁed and the GPS record s associated
with his Snapchat account put him several miles
away from the scene at the time of the murder.
22. When analyzing Cameron Walker's
phone records a phone number (205-760-1450) stood out because of the t imes and
amount of calls made to it on the day of the murder as well as the
day after. Out of the 23 contacts seen in these r cords, 16 of
them came on the evening of October 14th into October 15th.
Signiﬁcantly. there are no contacts between the two inumber
between 8:27 PM on October 14th and 9:58 on October 14th.
23. The exchange for this number is near the
city of Birmingham. Records were obtained for this number and shov v the account
holder to be Donald Hatcher of 209 96th Street
N. Birmingham. AL. The records for this phone show
that, on the ev ening and
into the night of Oct 14th, the phone's movement
mimicked the movement of Cameron Walker's
In particular, the Timing
phone.
Advance records show the phone to locate in and around the
Collingwood Apartment complex at the time of the mL rder.
Additionally, at 8:38 PM, the phone used a sector on a tower located
very near the murder location that would servi ce that
particular area. It is worth considering that, in the period of time
order, this is the only time the phone used this tows r or located
in this area.
v

24. The actual user of the phone has been identiﬁed as
Jonathan Murray, a teammate of Cameron Walker's on the Milton
High
School basketball team. Donald Hatcher is Jonathan
Murray’s father. Milton High School identiﬁed Murray‘s phone tumber as
205-760-1450. Jonathan Murray is a black male with short dread locks.

25. It is also worth noting that the phone data shows
Murray to return to the area of Walker‘s home'directly after the murder.
26. lt is believed that Jonathan
Murray is the passenger in the vehicle driven by Cameron Walker.
Murray is a team mate with
Walker and had been in contact with Walker on the
night in question. Jonathan Murray appears to have been with Walker
throughout the evening including during the murder.
His phone follows the same path as Cameron Walker's from ap roximately
6 PM on. The location data on his
phone puts him in the area of the murder at the time of the murder. After the mur
er, both
men appear to have returned to Cameron Walker's home where
they both spent the night. The men were intending
robbing
Mediate
and Connor was killed in the process. At this
Connor
point, it is unknown if Cameron Walker or Jonathan M on
Jrray
actually shot Connor. l/lﬁtnesses heard up to 6 shots and Connor was shot 3
times, so there is a possibility that both men shot
Connor. Either way, the men were conspiring to commit a
robbery that resulted in a person’s death.
Sworn to and subscribed before me,

Prosecutor/Afﬁant: D Bochniak
Title:

Deputy Clerk/Judge Jennife r Neal-Jones
Title Judge
MAGISTRATE COURT OF FU _TON COUNTY
11/16/2021 2:19:12 PM

Agency:Alpharetta PD
Badge No.:217
Phone No.: 678-297-6318 (w)
11/16/2021 2:19:02 PM

STATE WARRANT FOR ARREST
'(Ga. Code Ann. 17-4-46)
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Marshal of said State

GREETING:
For sufﬁcient causes made known to the Deputy Clerk of this Court
(as authorized by Acts 1922. p. 207), you are therefore
commanded to arrest the body of the said accused named in the
foregoing afﬁdavit. charged with the offense of Criminal
Attempt to Commit Armed Robbery - Felony, 16—4-1: and bring him/her before me or some
otherjudicial ofﬁcer of this State, to
be dealt with as the law directs, HEREIN FAIL NOT.

JUDGE Jennifer Neal-Jones
Title Judge
MAGISTRATE COURT OF FULTON COUNTY
11/16/2021 2:19:12 PM
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